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LARGEST CIRCULATION...Hy arecent de.
elskin of the Harrisburg Post Master, the
DAI-.11( TELEGRAPH has the LARGEST
CIRCULATION, within the delivery of

the Post OMee, of any Paper, Daily or
Weekly, published is this place

TWO PRESSES FOR SALE,

TWOLARGE ADAM'S PRINTING PRESSES
1. are offered for sale at this Office, at low

rates and on accommodating terms. The presses
have been and are still used in printing the
Daily and Weekly TRIMOILAVO, but the increas-
ing circulation of our paper compels us to use
faster presses. They willwork 16 sheets every
minute very easy, and have often worked up to
20. They are both in excellent order, and
adapted tosteam or man power. For a country
office they would answer all the purposes
desired. For particulars address,

GEO. BERGNER & CO.

Even the Committee appointed by the .
State Rights Democracy took occasion to

allude to this very same matter, in an ad-
dress issued by them on the 11th of July,
1859, and used the follouilig emphitic
language to express their dissentfrom the
doctrines enunciated by ROBERT TYLER
on the 29th of June. That Committee
said :

"It is not difficult to discover in this maze of
phrases and abstractions the design of the Ad.
ministration to ignore the popular rule in the
Territories, and to substitute Congressional in-
tervention for the protection and perpetuation
of slavery. TheDemocratic sentiment is, that
the people of a Territory are sovereign ; that
a citizen of Pennsylvania moving into any one
of the Territories of this Union loses none of
the lights he possessed in his own State, or
becomes lessa citizen by changing his residence.
That sentiment indignantly denies that slavery
is inviolable, as against the popular rule, and
rejects, with contempt and scorn, themonstrous
assumption that the people of a Territory may
legislate upon all their domestic institutions,
save and excepting slavery alone

I, The direct tendency of the argument of the
Administration Committee is to consolidate the
Federal power in the Territory; to plunge Coa-

-1 gress and the country into irretrievable and
constantly-renewing excitement ; to keep open
the whole Territorial question in the several
States; and to render necessary the most
stringent Congressional legislation, .in order to
protect the institution of 'slavery against' the
people'. There is no middle ground on this
great question. Those who deny the entire
right of the people over all their domestic
institutions in the Territories of this Union
must go.iatep farther, and demand the inter-
ference of--Congress against the people of the
Territories. If the popular will Is to be disre
garded, and the institution of slavery held in
defiance of the ballot box and the Territorial
Legislature, Congress must authorize, and the
President must execute, the most despotic
interventionprior to the formation of a State
Constitution for the people.

" What has the Democratic party meant by
its resolutions, and covenants, and committals
on thisTerritorial question, dining many long
years, if the sequel is to leave us in the shame-
less attitude of denying to the people all right
to "form and regulate" all their domestic
institutions, while in a Territorial condition, and
to leave them at the mercy of the changing
majorities of Congress, and the varying factions
of the day, while undergoing the trials of Ter-
ritorial existence ? Is it possible that all our
boasted professions of justice and fair-dealing
to our fellow-countrymen in the Territories of
this Union are to close in such a farce as this ?

It is an insult to the chivalry, and integrity;
and sensitive spirit of the Democratic party to
suppose that this usurpation will ever be
tolerated. As an illustration of the manner in
which Federal power proposes to allow the
people of a Territory, even when they come to
form a State Constitution, to dispose of the
question of slavery, it is only necessary to
recall recent events in Kansas when repeated
majorities righteously expressed, were set at
defiance by the mercenaries of the present
Administration, apd a State organization denied
to the .peoplei.tinly because they would not
*elatein favor of the ihstitution of slavery.
Here was -Executive intervention against the

lemp.olar rule at the very stage' when weare now
told that popular rule may operate! We must
anticipate and arm ourselves for the future,
witn-xtioineitrie.tlett admonitions of thepast."

No man can read the evidence we have
presented and mistake tke popition,df the
-Buchanan Democratic party on this ques-

•

Wu. Mr. Tyku,,--Ohairman of the State
Committee, a Southerner himself, is in
favor of the enactment of a slave code
for. the Territories, and has committed
the Democratic party of Pennsylvania in
favor`Of it. Our neighbor of the Union,
with all- 'his artful dodging, must come to
thtteconclusion at last.

THE RIVAL ROPE WALKERS:.
De Lave Lowers himselfts.the water and

- Blondin takes a Night Valk.

Wednesday was kuother great day at Chine-
see Falls. and Niagara. De Lave'aperformaxicas
are thus described by the Rochester'Dsmoergf:.

De Lave appeared at 4 o'clock—preldriely,
having strapped on his back a chair and a sal-
ver, upon which were a lut of small cakes which
were to serve as his lunch. late immediately
took up his pole and started out. When about
the middle of the chasm ho stopped and sat
down. Taking- the chair from his back, he ad-
justed it on the rope, seated himself in it, 'aid
composedly ate up the cakes from the salver,
which lay in his lap during the operatfii.—
Having concluded his meal, he threw overboard
his -chair and salver, and, proceeded to theavest
side of the river, stopping once or twice to lie.
down, stand on one foot, etc. After a deley,of
ten minutes, he started again, till he got-over
the brink of the falls, and then he carried out
his promise to lower himself down to the sheet'.
of water arid dip a draught from the flood.
He tiel his balance pole to the rope, raided,
down and took a drink, and then returnad to
the rope above with great ease. The rest of
the performances were of the usual chariot-Sir:
Many did not stay to see the thing through.. •

Blondin, not to be excelled, astonished-the

natives by taking a night walk, which is thus
describedby the Buffalo Courier : ,

Blondin dressed himself in a linen suit,writh
his frock ha has so often worn, armed hirruadf
with his balancing pole,•te which he teld,..ist-
Lathed some brilliant lights of various coleus,
and then sending forth arcicket, whichpiereid
far up into the deep blue, he proceeded rapid
ly down the rope, and was distinctly visible
upon eitherside. Unfortunately the light upon
one end of the pole became detached and fell
into the river. The sight was not so pretty as
it would have been bad not this occurred.—
When about midway ho took a seat to rest, or
perhaps get a better view of the scene. Not
satisfied with beholding things aboVe and
around him, be finally inverted himself and
looked down into the water. IL was so'dark,
we think, he did not see much. Standing on
his head at night on a rope over the chasm of
Niagara must be sport. I Arising he passed on.
Soon after the other light fell from his pole,
and Blondin was left in impenetrable darkness.
Above, around, beneath, allwas'darkr:,Nothing
more was heard or-seen of him 1 until a shout
from the opposite shore announced that he had
safely crossed the flood. At a little after, he
started on his return, surrounded with .fire-
works, consisting of Roman candles,, which
gave a pleasing appearance. Fle'was Morally
enveloped in a blaze. When isbout-haldway,
he laid down his pole, and stood up erect—in-
verted. Then be suspended hitt:melt below the
rope by the heels, and there heremained drum-
ming on his chest until his canspfirea were -all
extinguished. Therolie was let as before, ,in
in _utter darkness. A live Yankee, who was
standing by, said he wondqied if he would
"stay there allers." A shout on the bank an-
nounced his safe arrival home. Thine ended
M. Brondin's night walkibg.i .

DODGING THE ,QUESTION.
The editor of the Patriot and Union

has at- last descended from his dignity
sufficiently to notice tho late address of
the State Central Cominittee, issued by
Lim KLINE, Esq., which was published
in the DAILY TELEGRAPH on Friday last.
Alter paying a deserved compliment to
the author of the address, styling him a

gentleman of polished manners, audit good
lawyer, friend Richard copies an extract

from the document which refers to a re•
centaddress of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, advocating thefpassage, by Con-
gress, of a slave code for the Territories,
and accompanies the same with a flat de-
nial, as follows :

The address of the Democratic Committee
deafly said, "we are mimed to the introduction of
any provision particularly protecting slave, or any
other kind of property, into an act organizing
a Territorial Government."

If our neighbor refers to the address,
he will discover that 4, the Democratic
Committee" said a great deal more—ad-
mitting, in plain and unmistakeable lan-
guage, Congressional intervention for the
protection and perpetuation of slavery in
the Territories. From the Democratic
address; issued at Harrisburg on the 29th
of June last, and signed by Mr. &mat
Triiik,--vre-copy an extract, which fully
sustains the ohirgemade by the People's.
State Committee. It reads as follows:

MRS. WINSLOW, An experienced nurse- and female
physician, has a Soothing Syrny'for children teething,
which greatly facilitates the proOess of teething by soft-
ening the gums, reducing allinnammation—will allay all
mothers, Is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,

, it will give rest to yotirselves, and- relief' and
health to your Infants., 'Perfectly safe isall fades. Seedvertisoment In another,column... autt.clawly

"Where, let us ask, resides the right of emi-
nent domain over 'a Territory of the-Unite).
States ? Is it not admitted' by all to be with the
Federal Government? Where shall we look
for the right and power to ascertain and fix all
Territorial boundaries? Is it not to the ireideral
Government!? Where shall we seekink right
and power and duty to dispose of all landsem-
braced in the Territory ? The answer is, inthe
Federal Government. Where in the govern-
ment of a Territory is lodged the executive-
authority ? It is lodged in the hands of a
Federal Governor. Where is the judicial power
of a Territorial Government ? In the keeping
of a Federal Judiciary. Where is the legisla-
tive power 't Every one knows it did not exist,
and that it could not legally exist, until called
into being by the Federal Congress, in the or-
ganic act of Territorial Government. In all
thee demonstrations of power, and there can
be none others outsideof them in a Territorial
eoveriament, we behold thedirect, positive and
tangible evidences of the presence of thesover-
eignty of the Government of theUnitedStates,
excluding the pretensions of squatter or Terri •
torial Legislative sovereignty, or popular soy

ereignty when used as a convertible term with
thee, as being -alike untenable in fact, and
preposterous in logic.

"But it must beborne in mind that theFed-
eral Government cannot act in a Territory as a
despot, or arbitrary ruler ; and here is the difer•
ease between our doctrine and that of the Wilmot pro-
visaites. Itmust govern in a Territory in the
sense of the Constitution, from which it de-
rives its life and its every function, and it is
bored to respect, with strict impartiality, the
rights and interests of all parties concerned,
these parties being the States and people of the
States respectively. Now the Government of a
Territory is not natural and indefeasible, but
derivative from the Congress ; otherwise, the
few thousand inhabitants of a Territory, alter
itsacquisition by purchase, or as indemnity for
war purposes perhaps, would have the right to
set themselves,up as a foreign State, if they so
liked, slid todeny the jurisdictionof the United
States. But Congress, when establishing a
Government in a Territory, cannot impart to'it
authority to dq, by feeble Territorial enact•
meats, what Congress itself cannot undertake
to perform under the Constitution, and can
never venture to undertake, except in flagrant
usurpation of powers not delegated, but re-
served to theStates.

SARRAPARIIII,—This tropleal root has a reputation wide
as the world, for caring one class &Abe dblonslerst that
aMict mankind—a reputation too which it deserves as
the best antidote we possess for scroM*ds complaints.
But to be brought into use, its virtues roust be ecamenlra-
tedand combined with other medicines • that inglenee itspower Some reliable 'emnpound of dais chilVadter if
much needed in the community. Road the advertise.
meat of De. AYER'S Sarsaparilla In Olir•obitrMns, and we
know it needs noencomium from en to give our citizens
confidence in *bathe Mika. Organ, Syrakulge,

aug2.s-dawlm
, „

.., ,SPANGLER'S SaSLOnAnyE —'fbinaucie le put.

betore the public with the gredest conildeitco ofsuccosa.

ptalIt is intended to rcAtote Gray Bair to ite color,
and to promote its growth. Personayah is tilling
out will End that it will remedy the eina very few
applications. In all cases goaccording *010)0110ns, and
you may-rely on its successful operation.; It is not put
out with a long preamble of its qualities in curing Scald.
Mead, Totter, Ring Worm, or any other *kin diseases,
butmerelyfor theGrowth sad 4estorsitiou of the Hair.

Manufactured by ' 0. SPANGLES! Driaggist,
Chambereburg Pa.

Perini° by D. W. Gross Af Co.;aad 0.K. Heller.
decricd-to-fs-ly .

THE WISCONSIN DEMOCRACY.—It has
been given out that the Democracy of
Wisconsin are of the decidedly Douglas
stamp.- This may be, but it appears that
the friends of the "Little Rebel," as be
is now , frequently named, were circum-
vented in the late Democratic Convention
Of that State. The Milwaukee Wisconsin,
a neutral paper, thus tells hoir the thing
was done :

The Democratic State Convention postponed
the appointment of Delegates to Charleston to
a State Convention to be held on the 22d of
February. This is a decisive triumph of the
Seymour and Administration interests, over
the Douglas partisans. The postponement was
carried by a close vote. The Douglas men feel
very sore over the result.

.Ths GRIBAT ENGLISH ERKSDY.-4Sir James
Clarke's Celebrated female Pills, prepOict from a pre
saription of Sir J. Clarke, M. 12., Physician Extraordinary
to the Qum:

This well known medicine is no impoiltion, but a sure
and safe remedy for female DifilculUesand Obstructions
from any- cause whatever ; and although a powerful
retnedy s,they, contain nothing harthil to,the constitution.

' TO MARRIED- LAMB
Ida peculiarly milted., It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly..perlod with regularity.

MBE PIUS ItAlitZi2Vga BITS tsows to min,wanes vna
DIRSZTIONS ON UM INIP P.M314 01 ,4 PAMPHLET ABC WILL OE.

For Pall particularsaet a pamphlet, free, of die agent
N. 8.--P1 and @ postage stamps enclosed to any-au-

thorized agent, will bisure a bottle, containing over 60
Pille, by return mail. C. A. &LAMAR; agent for Harrelburg, Pa.T. W. Liyou & Sans, wnolesale agents
Philadelphia ' junlS-lowly

P. X,
PUILADYLPIII4JUIIe 18,1867

MASONRY AND THE CLERGY.- The
Rev. Geo. S. Chase, pastor of the Babtist
church in Warren, Rhode Island, writes
a letter explaining his reasons forrefusing
his professional services at funerals where
Masonic, ceremonies_are employed. He
says:—

Messrs. perry Davis d± Son._Gents.—For more than a
year I was afflicted with a troublesome?cough, attended
with a yellowish frothy expectoration, and great .ema-
elation followed. Whether it was a liver or lung cough
Iknew not, but there was an Incessant tickling sensation
In my chest. Callingone day at the Mee of the United
States Journal of this city, one oftheliroprletore strongly
recommended me to try your Pain tiller. I sent and
got the article, and was helped int tacciy, and am now
well. This-was last March. I...withhold my address as
my family and myself are averse to notoriety. That
what I have written is solemn-. truth, is well known to
theproprietors of the Journal. I write under the Influenao
of grateful feeling. Yours truly; AMIGOS.

Thestain onlinen, from the use , of the Pau Killer, is
easily removed by washing In alcohol.

Sold by druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
generally. sepl-daw2w

"We are opposedhowever, to the introduc-
tion of any provision particularly protecting
slave or any other kind of property, intoan act
organizing a Territorial Government. But if a
Territory attempt nullification or rebellion, in
the shape of resistance to acts of Congress; or
to judicial decisions in their proper logical and
legal consequences, or to any other legitimate
acts done in and by virtue of theconstitutional
authority of the United States over the same,
then the Federal Government should at once
Interpose and put it down, not so much for the
sake of slave, or any other kind of property, or
eVen of the personal rights of citizens that may
be thereby invaded, though constituting a
sufficient reason for the movement, as looking to
the necessity of its ownpreservation. But before the
happening of any such act of nullification, or
rebellion, and at the time oforganizing a Terri-
torial Government, the presumptions are all in
favor of a legal and peaceful course of political
conduct on the part of the inhabitants of a
Territory .; whereas, the doctrine of angressional in-
tervention would assume the reverse. In flue, we are
disposed to maintain on thisquestion andat all

times'the fundamental principle of the equality
of the States."

"I'could not, consistently with my convictions,
unite with Masonic ceremonies over the dead; that
however it might appear to others, whether
Maions or not, for myself to join in such cere-
monies as Christian ceremonies would be next
to,,if not actually, a sacrilegious service ; and
that inio the same reason, I should decline; if
Masonic rites were insisted upon, even though the
person were a member of the church of which
I am.pastor."

To the Be-Drugged andPoisoned Citizens
OP PENNSYLVANIA.

Von are overrun with a deluge of the viltiat compounds
in the form of “Alcoholic DrWts" that ever emanated
from that pest of society, the I.lqtron Mal% They are
sold to you as a luxury', or thdyare dispensed to you as a
Medicine, and in either case the effect is the came.

There is bat ono way to e*ape,stud that is to use, as a
luxury or a medicament, a tale and reliable stimulant,
sold under stamp and seal, nitichrenders it certain that
it has notbeen tampered wit . Sackett article is
CHARLES'LO N CORDIAL GIN,

which is distilled under inspection of the British Govern
ment, is delicately flavored (unlike anyother Gin) with
some of the most valuablarestoratives of the Vegetable
Kingdom, and isbv far theMostheinky beverage extant.Tea YOST ZIONS.NT PID*LANB OP ROW' AND ANNRIOA
not only recommend iMtee by the hale and hearty, but
prescribe it as a medicine where a stimulant i 9 required.

Tint FEMALICsax will Aid It not only a pleasant Cordial,
but a certain relief in sightings ofa periodical character.

ANALYTICAL CANNISTS AP ALL RANKS pronounce it per-
fectly pure, and its reedirative merits incomparable.

Sold inquart and pintbottles by aUllauctonts,. Glocsas,
Bra. For sale in Hamburg by D. W. GNONS & CO., No.

Marketstreet.

BRIGHAM YOUNG AND SLAVERY.-It
must be gratifying to our Democratic
brethren to learn that Brigham Young is
sound on slavery. He regards it as,
equally with polygamy, a "divine institu-
tion." The new "University South" has
not been organized; but really the Facul-
ty might anticipate a little, and confer the
degree of Doctor of.Divinity on the Mor
mon prophet.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ASPIRANTS.—An
intelligent Republican, who has lately
been in several parts of the interior of
New England, reports that William Pitt
Fessenden of Maine is the favorite in that
region as .the Republican candidate for the
Presidency.

We ask our neighbor,most respectfully,
to tell us whether the above extract does
riot ,substantially assert the, doctrine that
the people of the Territories haveno right
whatever .to legislate on the subject of
shivery, and whether the pemoeratio
Oonimittee does 'not take the additional
step, that, in the event of the people as-
suming to exercise such right, it will be
the duty Of the_Bocutive and of Congress
to interfere'for the protiediou of_plavery

RDHUNB C. CHARLES, Ganeral Agent,
apr2B.dawly Depot No. 30 Broadway, Now York

SCHOPL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL STATIONERY.
PARENTS, TAACHERS, AND SCHOLARS
WILL flail a complete assortment of all

rtoVal.42llZlatsaVorin_,l7ll'PAVutristlinum, at BERGNER'S cu.r.z&L- somcsrosc,

PRESIMIT/AL.—The conferees of the
Juniata and Snyder district, adopted a
resolution declaring‘ GeN. SIMON, OAniz-
Rolf to be their first choice for the, nest
Presidency, and pledging theniselves to
nee every honorable elertion to sc:onre his
nossination and election.

CIE Et.M.AN '

•WigEi—SchfoiiiiP'`' Jobstints
Ur berg--a very superior art/ale—andfor Balg by i

, . . . waripoos, se •

pennsgtvanialp (telegraph," eiteßtitti liternoon, September 6, 1859.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
SIRNICIAL. DISPATCHES

TO Till

DAILY_ TELEGRAPH.
Senatorial Nomination.

NEWPORT. SepteCllbtr 6
The conferees for the Senatorial district corn

posed of the counties of Cumberlaud, Perry,
Juniata and Mifflin, held an adjourned meeting
here to day, when Wu. B. hey's, of Cumber-
land was unanimously nominated.

The Texas Leg(Stature for Houston.
WASUINGTON, September 6.

The'Wets Orleans papers, received by moil,
state that theIndependents, or Houston Demo-
°rata, have a majority of twenty-two on joint
ballot itk the new legislature recently elected

Leavenworth Municipal Election.
LICANAMWOETII, Sept. 6

T.llO municipal election yesterday passed off
quietly. Denman, Democrat, is supposed to

be re-elected by itsmall majority. The Repub-
licaustained largely over the last election, and
'Probably have a majority in the Councils .and
of the oity offioera. •

POLITICAL RIOT IN LEAVEN WORTH.
Terrible Fight =eeerna:epublicans and

ONE MAN SHOT AND SEVERAL CUT

Luvatiwoars, Sept. 6
A collision occurred between the Democrats

and Republicans on Saturday night. Both
parties held political demonstrations prior to
the municipal election to-day. TheRepublicans
held their meeting at the intersection of two
streets, and the Democratic torch light oOct:s-
-alon made an attempt to pass through. This
was refused, and a melee ensued. Several
hundred of both aides participated, usingstones,
bludgeons, pistols and knives. One person was
shot and five or six cut, but none fatally The
Republicans maintainer their ground, and pro-
ceeded with their meeting. The affray is
believed to have been purely accidental, and is
universally regretted. Some apprehensions
existed of the disturbance beingrenewed to day,
but effectual preventive measures have been
adopted.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Ptutam.mux, Sept.,6.

The Philadelphia flour market is excessively
dull and the tendency is downward ; old stock
superfine is offered at $4 60 ; fresh ground $5.
But there is no export demand and the sales
are entirely confined to the wants of the home
trade, the receipts and stocks however, are
small. No change in rye flour Or corn meal.—
The receipts of wheat, although small, are in
excess of the demand, and prices are weak •

sales 8000 bus. at $1 16$1 20 for red ; $1 20d
$1 27 for white. Bye ranges from 72 to 76c.
Corn dall and bas declined 2c ; sales 8,000 bus.
yellow at 76@79c, the former rate for fair
quality. 4,000 bus. new oats brought 340.
Provisions are held with more firmness and the
stocks are very much reduced ; 160 hble. mess
pork sold at $l6 60 ; 126 caskscanvassedhams
at-12012p ; sides at 100 and shoulders at 80 ;
a lot of green salted shoulders sold at 74c,Lard steady at 11 c in hble. and 12c in kegs._
200 packages Ohio butter sold 11®140. Whim
irp fifut at 27.1c.

PiaTnioßs, Sept.
Flour dull. Howard and Ohio nominal at

$5 12: Wheat quiet and -Steady—sales of
31,000 bush. Corn dull at 78(480 cis ; yellow
80. Provisions quiet and unchanged. 'Wtraky
steady.

STATEMENT
=

HARRISBURG BANK.
SEPTrimm. 6, 1869.

. ASSETS..
Loans and Discounts $876,600 96
Stock of theCommonwealth 50,605
Specie

. 100,335 56
United States Treasury notes 20,000
Due by other banks...slo3,lll 68
Notes of other banks.. 25,442

•Btocka, (at present market ,value,) 29,000
Bonds, do. do. 6,000.
Real Estate , 11,600

$1022,584 50
LIABILITIES

Circulation
Deposits
Due to other banks

.6487,550
212,262 27
50,140 04

$699,962 31
The above statement is correct, to ,the best

of my knowledge and belief.
J. W. WEIR; tlashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me,
sep6-dlt DAM lIABRIB, J. P.

New 2liwertisentents.

WANTED.—A good Cook, Ironer and
Washer for a smolt family. Euqulre at this

office. Sepe-dltt

THE ANNUAL ELECTION for, Officers
and Managers of the Cumberland Valley Railroad

Company, willbe held at the Company's Office in Cham-
bersburg, between theboors of 10 A. M., and 4 P. M.,ofMONDAY the 3d day of October next.

-v. N.BIDDDE, Secretary.Chambersherg, Sept. 1869.—sep8•doaw-31r.

INFORMATION WANTED.
INFORMATION' is twisted with regardto BETSEY GUMMY, formerly of York, but sincemarried to a man whose name the undersigned does notrecollect. Informationofher whereabouts willbe thank-fully received by MARGARET YEAGER,seps-dawat Wormleyoburg, Cumberland CO.

STRAY COW,

AN OLD COW came c'to thefarm of the
undersigned some time since. She Is of a browncolor, bears large horns, with a white stripe across theshoulders.' The:person owning her is requested to comeforward, prove property, pay charges and take her awaywithout delay, otherwise she will be disposed or as the'law directs. JACOB ELITE,sep3-dat Susquehanna Township.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
FIRST

SINGING FESTIVAL
AT HARRISBURG,

YIELD BY THE' SINGING ASSOCIATION
Mrig-111 T1,77

Of this niece, and several distinguished Societies of the
Cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia..

On Monday and Tneidah September
12th and 1859.*

GRANDCONCERTON MONDAYEVENING
Parade and Picnic on Tuesday„on the

Grounds of the Park Assiciation.
Ball oirt Tuesday Evening la the Oraoluings.

man Admission td Conceit50 cents; toPlopie 25 cents ;to Ball 11.00 ; to be, had at the Adele Stores and at the
- ssepl-dfit

•

•

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL!
THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS.

umigummto, PA.

CYRUS V. MAYS, A.M., Principal

SCHOOL cOHHITTEE
F. Kau; V. W. owes,

A. J. HEIR, °LOME ZINN.,
GEORGIC A. Wirs•ruxo

IVIALE and FENIAI,N.: Pupils of the age'!
of nine years and upwards received onapplication

to any cf the committee.
The ScheelYear is divided into Two Terms, viz
Mrst Mows—From the first Monday of September to the

second Monday of February.
Second Them—From the second Monday of February to

the second Monday in July.
Pricer per aria, withoutany extra chaves whatever:

First C1a55......... ..... $l6 I Third Class $l2
Second Class $l4 I Fourth Class $lO

The tali term of this h.stitute will commence with the
first lit nday of September, 1859.

Ithas met with encouraging success during the short
time it has been established. fbr which the committee beg
leave to return their sincere thanks, and they would re
spectfully solicit the continued patronage of the public.
Parents and guardians may rust assured tbatevery anon-
lion will be given by the Principal as well as the QOM
mittee, to the pupils committed to their charge, and noth-
ing felt undone which may contribute toutake the whom
worthy of their entire confidence. All the branches of
learning from the elementaiy toandincludingthose necee
nary to fit the pupil for, entering the Freshman or Sopho-
more classes ofCollage are taught in this school.

JarCommuulcatiolts by mail may be addressed to
Red. F. Kolker, chairman of the Committee.

Jyl9 d2mo

$lOO TO $l5O PER MONTH.
Agents Wanted in evfdy County in

Pentiiyhtnia andlifor York. •

HARD TIMER OUT DOME!
OLD CLOTH 'JUDE.NAV

.

in* & D. DATM! PATENT CLOTHE
_Ube DRESSING CONPOUNDfittitsetoting and restor-
ingsoiled andfaded garments to Getkorienal brilliancy.
11gives fast colors sud a One lustre tifOoate, Pants, Vests,
Hats, Qips, Shawls, Harinosa, Ewer; Gloves Sc. It is
easily applied with a common brush, and will not crack
or injure the cloth. Persona wishing to engage in a pay-
ing business with a small capital, can do so by applying
to the undersigned at

Dressing Over Clothes.
2 doors above Hoffman's Hotel, Harrisburg.

BOWERS JACOBS.
Communications dirootod to Harrisburg or Chambers-

burg, Pa. sep2A3m

APPLICATIONS will be received by the
undersigned until MONDAY, September 11, at

o'clock win, ror renting Two Restaurants and also Two
Stands for the sale oftxmfectionaryand Ice Cream la the
Exhibition Grounds of the Dauphin County Agricultural
Society during the Exhibition.

sepl-dit E. C. WILLLAIIS, iAlperintendent.

DAUPHIN COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
11.0 BIG HELD

AT HARRISBURG.
SEPTEMBER 21at, 2'.ld and 23d, 1859.
EXCIIRSION TICKETS will be issued to

Harrisburg from Phi &dolphin, Lewistown and allintermediate Stations on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
September 20th to 234, Inclusive, good for return trip on
all regular trains to and from their usual stopping places,until September 24th, inclusive.

Secure tickets before taking seals In the cars. Con.
.ductors wit; not be authorized to sell Excursion Ticketsfrom points where the Companyboa an Agent.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
Aaticles Intended for Exhibition-Llve Stock in6luded—-will be carried to Harrisburg from the points namedabove, ak,regliiar Toll Sheet Wes, Old ugginghe owner,

Or shipper, siring a reins. .that the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company EMIR not beheld responsible forany tam) or damage, which may , be sustained in tram-portationPoir while In the cars, oirit:tbe dawn ofsaidCompany, the articles exhibited will be returned totheplace'of shipment, HUM OF CHAllittillik (if unsold) on
presentation ofthe OawMany's niesign, showing thatTollShoatrates ha 4 been pale for iteetrattsportadon oltigaldartiolealo the Fair, and thatarelease as above siltedbadgiven. THOICAS A. SCOTT,

4 - General Selpernitengwit.

MNFALL GOODS
AT--

L'EAM'Y'S CLOTHING
FURNISHING 'l-IA LILA

COR. TRIRD ANVIIARKET STS.
AGENT FOR WILCOX GIBE'S SEWING

MACTID4III.
aprB-dtt-rdsepl

STOCKS FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offersfor sale the follow-
ing storks:—

a 0 Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Co.
15 6.6 of Harrisburg GasCo.

SO 66 of Hollidaysburg Gas CO.
Apply at the office of C. O. ZIMMERALN, No. 28 South

Second street, Harrisburg. aug3l•dtf

FOR BALE AND BENT.

THE' UNDERSIGNED offers 'for BaleFIVE-TWOSTORY FRAME gOUSES, and oneLot
of round.

He also, hos for rent. .tbree TIIRRE STORY mum,HOIJSRSweet of the OBP!tel• 0.-0. ZIMMERMAN,sug3l-41 No. 28 South Secondstreet.
•

• _JOHN' W. ova,GO
Mfilevcazustait

WYETH'S BUILDING, MARKET STREET,

HAS JUST RECEIVED PROM NEW.
York and Philadelphia, a large and varied stock ofFALL AND WINTER DRM-1 , .. GOODS, comprising newand' beautiful styles of MATHS PLAIN and FANCYCASHMERES, and Mk, Satin and Marseilles 'WINGS,which will be spill atredsonable prices, and made up toorder in thebest style.

GRNTLIIMEN'S,FUNNISHING GOODS, consisting of thelatest styles °raids Collars, Bendkerehleft,Suspenders,Neck Ties, Ac. Calland see. marlfr-rdaugSl

TO THE APR I
QUERD'S OODLIVER OIL The only genuine,and approved bY the New Y. .einy or Medicine,—contains Ed per cent. of pare by,its combinationis rendered pleasant to e taste, tintmoie elfectiveIn Itsoperation:

.

PkNFOLD,'YARKER &MOWER; ,agemiN New York.For Sale by D. W. Gross & Co., and byall Druggists.sepldlw

W.13:111P17 . 'I3JCZOCMF.I9IFOR BALE AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Market Street,

A LIFE FOR A LIFE, by the author of John Halifax,Gent',
LOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LANG, by Chas. Reade.
MIS. PARTTINGTON'S KNITTING WORK.
AIME BEADE, Geo. Eliot.
MATRIMONIAL ADVENTURES ofPeter Glancy.
MOSAICS, by the author of "Salad for the Social."
LOVE, (L'Amourj-from the French or M. .J. Michela.And an the late Publications, (as soon as leaned,) for

saleat BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
Al Market street.

IRON CASTINGS.LL kinds of Iron Castings made to-or--1 der, of the very tiest stock, and all Castingspickled'to r move the sand and-scale..Wo have' the best andmm„extensive assortment of -Palley patterns this side ofPhilltdelptda. Applyat the EAGLE WORKS,Penna. R. Road, above State street.Harrisburg, April V,, 1869--41 y •

DMN,T FOR-G
' To nava TOMPLAIN -AND -FANCY DIPDQNE Neatly and Cheaply atRholery, Karim• Street, In placeto ail dila+
Allnindkorverk can be exonktol. Olr

New abnertizeineitts

HICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE:
Cider and Wine Mill and Pre,

THIS sterling machine, which trio, ;test of several yeara has proved itzlt
point of simplicity and efficiency to anyiltlog

,

kat, is now ready for the apple harvest of 155,
It is made, if poesible, better titan evcr, o,

thereare no agents, farmers will do aeli n, •

manufactory early for a circular.
Aar more than one hundred Slyer .11c.131. 1

man have been given to this Millwithin the loot 1.,0r
this has been the pioneer in that Ithe

that It is the beat one In the Mark. I ro, th. to,
points

Int. Itwig grind the menet, fastest,aod iu tih .
perthot =neer.

2d. The Press Is the stmpteid and mad 1..,
'quickest bandied. It is not hampered up a
of screwsand cog-wheels, winch crest.. oto.14:11 t.
to destroy as utility. It is well made and
woe.

TM 'Mill occupies about two and it Id'
three tea, mid Isfour feet high, weighing :i7.1
everyway portable acid convenient.

RECOMMRNDATION
Daring the past winter I had several tAmt

apples to make into cider, and procured One ~t 'll.
PI*USER Min Make," and found that, with tv,
I oalld make eightaid nine barrels of cider A
men only working by day light in the
winter. The Intl not only performed in the ul.-1
and satisfactory manner,but worked unit
man and with a ninall amount of power. I tat.
[MUM* Milks, but nonethat worked with
mimed of Hickok'sKoslow Cider Mill; au/ l vat,

recommend it topto ail others.
Harrisburg, June 161b, 1859. ‘.•

Mr. Chaffee of Broome county, New York, Nr t
With OW band, went from term to form W ier:

these Ulla, and' made over one thousand /and;
in the Mil of IssB.

Manufactured exclusively by the
EAGLE WORKS

liazrkburz.
raug'.24 ot,Send tbra Circular

A. M. Bininger & Cc
(Established 1778,)

SOLE IMPORTEiI
No. 838 BROADWAY, N. 5'

This DELICIOUS TONIC
especially designed for the use of
,XIDIOAL PM:MISSION and the FAmi
resumes those iptrinsic medicinal prq
gel (Tonic an'Diuretic) which belou.
an Old and Pl GIN. The t,,
flees of manufacturing spurious gin.,
offering them as beverages, under •
titles, "Aromatic,"—"Cordial,"—g,ll(sated," eto., has become so common, t
the public are justly suspicious of n, '-

everything that is offered under
forms, and the trade has thus been
into disrepute. It has remained for
house (established in 1778) to supph.,
pressing popular need, and to
a new era in the history of the Ti.,
We trust that our established reput
—founded upon eighty years of cxi:enoe—abundantly vindicates our chili.
public confidence.

N. 33.
A comparison of "Bininger's Old L

Dock Ginwith others bearing similar J.
will establish its superiority, and make•
()AMON unnecessary.

Put up in QUART BOTTLER, in
of one and two dozen each, and
throughout the world by Druggists.
eers, etc.

Druggists and Deal
Supplied with

WINES AND BRANDIES.
Direct from United States Po
ed Warehouse.
I For sale at Havansouao, byBANNVART, and JOUN H. ZIEGLER.
aug24•dcw3m

NEW RAIL ROAD ROU
FROM HARRISBUIR;

TO NEW Y01;,1'

BY Lebanon Valley, East l'etinsyl
Lehigh Valley and Central Neu., Jo

114 through Lebaunn,hem, Eamon and Ellzabetlmort,
Fare Through, between liarrisburg ai.d

sir ONLY '.i.00• 'so

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Harrisbunu d.II)
eiCePtea) at 8 A. /4.,reach Reading at II) A
12 noon, and arrlv• at New York at 7AI ,TERNOON TRAIN leaves Harrisburg ut
reaches Beading at P. M. lodges there. le • •
morning at 6 A. It,and arrivesat New

RETURNING, leaves New York at
oinking close connections with all the above
dirsolly thrbugh to Tfarrteburg,arrlvllig the
P.M.

FOR THROUGH TIMM, apply at t 6 lkLebanon Valley Rall Road In flartisburg. .
(Signed) JAMES 1 ,

augil-da. Gen. Supt, East Penn'a.
I•MPORTANT TO CONSUME

COAL I
OT owing to the large qua,itit
on band, but to the conthmed

. V9,rigned the price of Coal"f/FTY.ONNTS ON "1111:
_ ra heretofore, and will dehrcrwomen) rpart of the town. We he' "I 1"

Lykene Valley Broken at
s 4 t< Brg cc

Stove 4.

Wllkeebarre Broken -44." 1> 0,

E


